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es. 
Dazols, a liberal studies major, 
works 
on a mask she is making for her mul-
ticultural arts for children class. which 
meets from noon to 2:50 p.m. Tuesdays and 
phows hy Joel 
hinter  Daily Staff 
Thursdays. The class is going to have a fies-
ta Thursday
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 filled the 
hall  Sat-
urday night during 
the gala open-
ing of El Dia de los 
Muertos at the 
Cathedral Basilica of 




dead  back is an 
age-old tradition that
 dates back 
to 16th century 
Europe, according 
to Rev. Jon 
Pedigo,
 of the Cathe-
dral Basilica of St. Joseph. 
In central and 
southern
 Mexico, 
the Aztecs and other indigenous 
groups 
were honoring 
the  dead 
long before the arrival of the 
Euro-
peans, he said. 
"This  is part of a total life 
cycle. 
Death is part of a 
larger  life cycle. 
We continue on. It doesn't 
end,  it's 
everywhere,"  he said. 
The displays 
were bOth personal 
and 
social.  
The community altar, sitting in 
the middle, was the largest, 
set in 
a framework of tropical
 colors. 
The 
Services  Immigration 




small  white crosses 
at one end, was dedicated 
to
 immi-
grants who died 
crossing  the bor-
der. 
The altar 
of Jose Manuel Luna 
was filled with flowers, pictures 
and memorabilia. 
The Entre Hombres altar was 
dedicated to victims of AIDS. 
Students from Notre Dame 
High School put together a color-
ful ceramic display 
depicting  sto-
ries of people they knew. 
The Young Adult Group put up 
pictures of artists and 
other peo-
ple who served as inspirational 








Masks made by students in the multicultural arts tOr children 
class are on display' in the classroom. The class made thc 
masks in celebration of the
 Day of the Dead, the Mexican hol-
iday that honors the 
dead
 by making light of them. 
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ing needed skills, said 
Nabil Ibrahim, 
associate vice president of 
graduate  stud-
." and research. 
111111Some of these 
skills  include communica-
tion, teamwork
 and project management. 
"We're producing students with skills, 
but not these 
kind
 of skills," Ibrahim said. 
To help students gain these abilities and 
also to build a new lab in the 
Engineering
 
building, the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers 
Education
 Foundation has 
awarded





neers is a foundation whose mission is to 
serve the 
manufacturing  community 
by 
providing support for 




Gaston,  a public 
relations
 
agent for the society,
 said the organization
 
has identified major deficiencies - 
which  
they
 call competency gaps - 
between the 
industry's needs and 
performance  of newly 
graduated 
engineers
 and technologists. 
The 




 series with manufacturing
 lead-
ers 
with the purpose of identifying 
these  
de4ciencies. 
°As industry  
articulated competency 
gaps, it became 
evident  that the academic 
community needed to take fast action in 
response,"  Gaston said in a letter. 
The Manufacturing Education Plan is 
the society's 
response  to these competency 
gaps. 
According to Gaston's letter, govern-
ment  agencies and private sectors 
contin-
ue to 













 industry," as stated 
in the letter. 
This is 
not  the first grant awarded to 
 See GRANT, Page 8 
rea 
ha ire; I Slaif 
Haley, a 
spacial
 art major, 












 and Thursdays. 
 Flaky said she 





By Beau Dowling 
A 
100,000
-year -old craft is being
 taught at San 
Jose State University. 
 According to Consuelo 
Underwood, an associate 
professor 
of textiles and fibers in the school 
of art and 
design, the unusual art 
of
 textiles can be traced back 
to King Tut's time. 
"We want 
to keep the process of textiles alive," 
Underwood  said. "However, since
 the Industrial Age, 
interest in textiles and weaving  has gone 
down."
 
Low enrollment has caused
 her t,o cut back on the 
number of Art 
143:
 Woven Structure 
and  Art 144: 
Textile Design courses she 
teaches. 
Even though 
enrollment  is low, 
Underwood  
remains
 optimistic about more 
students  taking the 
classes. 
She said 
she is getting new equipment 
and hopes 
enrollment will improve by word of mouth. 
"Last 
semester,  I taught two courses, one weaving 
class, 
which  consisted of fiber sculpture and 
con-
struction, and one surface design class, which was 
manipulation of cloth," Underwood said. "Now, I only 
teach one textile class." 
Underwood said she teaches students how to 
weave on a loom. 
Kelli Proffitt, a senior majoring in advertising, said 









By Tiffani Analla 
Kind, passionate and forth-
right may be an unusual way to 
describe a politician, but these 
are the words used by students 
to describe professor Ken Yea-
ger. 
"He always tries to go out of 




















and  a San Jose 
State University alumnus, is one 
of 




 6 City Council, the 
Willow 
Glen and Rose Garden 
Yeager  
districts in 
San Jose. His oppo-
nent is Kris Cunningham
 and 
the election will take place on 
Nov. 7. 
Yeager said 
he feels a real 
attachment and 
loyalty to SJSU. 
He said that if he is elected 
as 
a City Council 
member, he would 
like to build a 
figurative  bridge 
between SJSU students and 
City  
Hall. 




my students are sitting in 
now, and I feel like I have some 
affinity with them 
and what they 
are going
 through and that 
makes
 me a better teacher," Yea-
ger said. "I always tell them they 
should feel good about their edu-
cation at SJSU." 
Yeager has 
taught




 from SJSU 
in 
1976, earned a 
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eo Davila  do 
you think you've 
won the Mea-
sure 
P lottery? In a 
recent  Academic 
Senate  
meeting,
 you cited a 




 as one of the 
reasons
 
you think a new 






 math, the 
Daily  discovered that 
the extra $6 you 
conned  stu-
dents out of from 
Measure P, when 
multiplied  by 
27,000 students, is 
$324,000 when you 
double the 
total
 to equal a year. 
Wow. That's convenient. 
Leo,  you're like the 
proverbial  kid in the candy 
store. Your eyes 
are bigger than your 
stomach.  
You keep 
collecting  these huge bags 
of candy, and 
there's no way 
you'll ever eat it all. 
Why  not take it one step 
at
 a time? How about 
completing
 one project before you
 move on to anoth-
er? 
Measure  P did, after all, 
promise  students a new 
state of the 
art computer lab. 
You and 
your cohorts decided the only place 
to put 
it is where your offices are 
right  now, and the only 
place 
where  your offices could be is 
in
 the Scheller  
House.
 
We don't need to remind you that
 the house is still 
up on stilts, untouched since the beginning of school, 
looking
 an enormous safety hazard that a stiff 
breeze could topple over at any moment. 
If the only place to put your 
offices
 is in a decrepit 
100 -year -old house that needs to be renovated, 








 new, and if 
you're still
 claiming to have
 students' best 
interests  
in 
mind, consider this. 
Many students 






 jack hammering. 
back -hoeing, nailing, 
dig-
ging,
 detouring and 
basic  inconvenience of 
it all is 
really getting 
on our nerves. 
The Scheller House, 




massive  fence, forcing










Joint  Library, while it 
has  nothing to do with 
Associated
 Students, is 
bothersome. 
.---- Even 
students  .who _don't 
consider
 it a waste of 
funds 
and time are annoyed.
 by the racket caused 
by 
pile driving
 and the 
inconvenience
 of having to 
cross 
the street to 
get  to the Student 
Services
 Center . 




offices are ready for 
them
 to move into, there 
will be the 
demolition  of its old 
offices
 for students to 
contend
 with. 
So Leo. our suggestion 
to
 you would be just to sit 
on this 
recreation
 center idea for
 the time being. 
Let one of 
your
 successors bring 
it up in the 
future.  
But please don't




 especially when you'd
 be using money they
 
gave you
 to complete the 
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because  the 
editors  and 
writers  have 
been bringing 
in candy and Pixy
 Stix 
that have all the
 neurons in my 
head 
scattering
 around like 




 my editors 
demanding  to 
know what I'm
 going to write about, 
I've dedicated 
this
 column to my dri-
vel -laden mind 
that  holds onto junk. 









 that same  
someone 
brought up 
something  about a bad 
television show 
from
 the 1980s, and I 
remembered who 
starred  in it. 
Thanks  to mass nrdia, with 
its  
bad sitcoms
 and television 
shows, 
advertisements,  radio songs 
that
 
don't make any sense 
and video 
games, my mind is gone. 
Perhaps, your brain too. 
You see, your mind is like the hard 
drive of a 
computer. You can only 
store so much 
crap
 in the gray mat-
ter before stuff gets 
deleted  or for-
gotten. 
So after 
being assailed by so many 
idiot  factoids, you start losing 
what  
is important
 and start remembering
 
only stupid 
stuff  like Joe DiMaggio, 
famous  for being Mr. Coffee and 
hav-
ing sex with 
Marilyn  Monroe. 
I mean, I'm 
becoming  an idiot 
KORN UNDER A Brkra
 SIGN 
savant of useless knowledge. 
I know by heart the Pledge of Alle-
giance and the theme song to "Gilli-
gan's Island." 
I have memorized 
the lines of dia-
logue in Budweiser
 commercials ... 




can joke that Grecian history 
and modern
 day lovemaking have a 
thing in common: the 
presence  of the 
Trojan




And if you ask 
me
 about politics, 




Well, maybe I'm 
just stretching 
the 
awful  truth. 
I doubt anyone
 in the 19th Centu-


















 Bernardini support, vote 
for  
Measure  A 
judges
 are
 given a lot of 
power.  Judges 
decide
 issues that pro -
foundly 
impact
 our lives. 
Judges  have a duty 
to listen when 
they judge us. 
Reasonable,
 respectful and
 qualified, Susan 
Bernardini has 
proven that she
 will be a fair, 




endorsed  by all of the 
major  law enforcement
 agencies 
and  civic leaders. 
More
 importantly, she 




 that people like
 you and me 
receive
 due process. 
Susan 
Bernardini  is an 
authentic  person. 
She worked her 
way  
through college 
and  then law 
school,
 while she raised
 her chil-
dren.
 Her real -life experience
 will best serve 
us
 all as a fair judge. 
Unfortunately, I 
have  experienced the 
injustice  of her oppo-
nent, John Schroeder. who 
was an acting judge during my 
divorce. 
In his 




and unjust with people just like me, 
a parent going 
through one of life's 




it was our turn to explain our case, he harshly 
dismissed us 
saying,
 he'd "heard it all before." 
Although he had never seen
 nor spoken to me or my husband 
before 
that  day, his arrogance kept him from 
being




I sincerely hope you 




 the right to at least be heard. 
Be heard Nov. 7. Vote 
for  Susan Bernardini. 
Melanie
 Johnson 
SJSU alumna 1982 
Iwas
 
amazed  when I read 
the "No on Measure
 A" material 
passed out at 
Downtown  San Jose's 




material  leads me to 
believe the folks 
opposing  Measure 
A 
have
 never had the 
misfortune  of sitting
 in increasingly 
hor-
rendous 
traffic or never 
arrived
 at SJC, SFO or 
the Oakland air-
port with the 
wish they could jump
 on public transit 
to
 get home. 
Measure A 
addresses many 
of these issues. 
With respect
 to the claim of "more 
taxes," this measure 
does  not 
raise taxes. It extends 
a current sales tax. 
Additionally, 
the  claim, "The Wrong 
Time"  makes me incredu-
lous. 
Waiting  two years to 
develop  their plan, then
 vote on it, then 
have it battled 
in court for years, then 
maybe  have an opportuni-
ty to wait 
15
 years for plan execution 
is a ludicrous proposition. 
"The Wrong Results:" 
This point may be the 
flimsiest of all 
claims. Should 
we
 have not built highways
 85 and 87? Should we 
have never 
built  the light rail system 
because  it would cost money, 
take 
time  and inconvenience 
neighborhoods in the 
short-term? 
Right, wrong 
or indifferent, Silicon 
Valley  has consistently cho-
sen an 
aggressive  growth pattern for 
success.  We need a transit 
system 
that can sustain this 
development.  The No on 
Measure A 
team should spend
 their time on a transit 
system  that moves peo-
ple now, not
 years from now. 
'Linda Gold 
President  & CEO M3iworks 



































would  be 











 and reality 
would be 
too much to take. 
And  
based on 






 games and 
Jimi  Hendrix 
music, I think
 it would 
be




kind  of 
way.  
Now that's a 
scary  thought. 
Age is 
getting to me. 
You don't 
stop 
growing  old. 
Neither






 is a 
jumble  in my 




broad on the 
cover 
of the 
original  "Blair 
Witch  Project." 
Augh. 




Scotty,  they killed 
Kenny.
 
Yeah, the guy in the red 
shirt on the 
away




I mean, one day, I'm 
going to be so 
out 





 that I'm going to 
go
 into 
the Knight Ridder building down 
the street and 






when  the 



















































 in our 
houses,











































































































 Yankees win the 
World Series sparked some-
thing in me  I 
miss  playing 
softball.
 
But  then I 
thought
 about it. 
Do I really 
miss  it? 
Why would 
I miss practicing 
for  at 
least an 
hour every day 
during the 
winter while 
the rest of my team-
mates  were 
watching  





I miss running 
"sui-
cides"  after 
practice in the 
spring  or 
throwing arm 
whips  into my 
glove  in 
the hallway 
of my front door?
 
And  why 
would  I miss 
being 
attached



















 off the 
mound? 
What 
kind  of crazy 
person  would 
miss that? 
A 
crazy  person 
like
 me, I guess.
 









It was cold 
and  rainy outside. 
But  I loved the 
games.  
I 






 that the 
hitter  had nothing
 on 
me, 
and that I was 
going to make 
her 
sit 
right  back down on 
that cold metal 
bench after I 
was  done with 
her.  
But  I had to 
work  for it. 
Arid 
that's  where my 
dad  came in. 
He was 
my
 driving force, always
 
reminding  me that 
the true players
 
were  always practicing, 
always
 get-
ting better because 




why  we would 
make
 the 
trek out to 
my
 high school 
together  in 
the dead of 
winter when everyone 
else with 
any  sense was 
inside








holes in the 
toes
 with duct 
tape covering them up. 
I had to re -tape
 them every
 day I 
practiced.  
That's 
why I was 















 I saw yesterday
 at 
the 




Of course it was 
me, everyone else 






































means  the 




















of the two of 











foul  side before
 game time. 
Memories  of 
him telling 




 faster, I 
had to 
throw every
 pitch like it 
was the last 
one. 
 

















Memories  of 
him  talking 
to me 
about 
pitching  and 
hitting  and 
all  
aspects  of the 
game. 
Memories
 of him calling
 o me 
from
 the dugout,





 was his voice 
that  I relied on. 
His voice
 that always 
pierced  
through
 the noise  
fans could have 
been
 cheering, players
 shouting, all I 
heard was 
my father's voice, 
strong 
and 
sure telling me that 
as
 long as I 




Memories of the both of us 
out at 
the wall, freezing our butts off and
 
loving every 
minute of it. 





I miss hanging 
out with my dad. 
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Vegas.  Join today.
 Contact us at 
samsjeugyahoo.com.
 
Who's  Who Among
 Students in 
American 
Universities  & Colleges 
Now accepting nominations for 
outstanding 
students  to be selected 
in 2000-01 
Who's  who Among Stu-
dents 
in American Universities 
and  
Colleges. 
Forms  are available in the 
Student Life Center. Deadline is 
Friday, Nov. 17. For more informa-
tion, call




Mass,  12:10 p.m. to 12:35 
p.m.




 300 S. 
10th









W First meeting, 




Come join the Paky
 Club from the 




 and Indians 
invited.  For 
more information, 
call  Farhan Latif 
at 
420-9044
 or e-mail WestSide 
2016@yahoo.com. 
Campus Crusade For Christ 
Monday  morning prayer, 9:30 
a.m. at the Student Union 
Amphitheater. For
 more informa-
tion, visit www.sjaucrusade.com. 
School of Art & Design 
Student galleries art exhibitions, 
10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Art and 
Industrial Science buildings. 
Gallery 2: Julia Fritz, Gallery 3: 
Stephen Faustina, Gallery 5: Laura 
Kwon, Gallery 8: 
Kristine Idarius 
and the Herbert Sanders 
Gallery: 
Joan Margolies -Kiernan. For more 




90.8 FM KSJS Ground Zero 
Radio 
Help needy children by support-
ing UNICEF. 
Bring your spare 
change to the KSJS Trick or Treat 
table, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m in the 
Stu-
dent Union. For more information, 




Nurses Christian Fellowship 
Support group/mentoring, 11 a.m 
12:30 p.m. in the Student Union, 
MonteIvo
 room. For more informa-
tion, call







Daily Mass, 12:10 p.m. to 12:35 
p.m. at the Campue Ministry 
Chapel, 
300  S. 10th St. 
Bible Trek 2001, 6:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry 
Social
 Hall. For more information, 
call Father Charlie at 938-1610. 
Nutrition and Food Science 
Department  
Body 
composition  testing, noon to 
2 p.m. in the Central Classroom 
building, Room 
221. Cost is $5 for 
students and faculty. For more infor-
mation, call Sherry at 206-7599. 
Spartan Rugby 
Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at South Campus (10th and Alma 
streets). All are welcome to play. No 
try outs. For more information, call 
Dustin Winn
 at 295-8962. 
Library 
Donations  & Book Sales 
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 




 information, call the acquisi-
tions 




group/mentoring,  2 p.m. 
in the 
Student Union, MonteIvo 
room. For more information, 
call
 




 "Stress & 
Money  
Management," 

















 p.m. in the 
Engineering  
building, Room 189. For more infor-
mation, call the Career Resource 
Center at 924-6034 
School 
of Art & Design 
Student galleries art receptions, 
all galleries, 6 p.m. to 




ings. For more 
information,  call 
John or Nicole at 924-4330 
SJSU Sailing Club 
Practice, 2 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m at 
Lake Cunningham, near Raging 
Waters. No experience necessary, 
co-ed. For more information, call 
Joanna Dilley at (650> 799-3208 or 
e-mail
 JoDilleyigaol.com. 
The War Zone 
Underground hip -hop on SJSU's 
radio waves with Oz and DJ Formu-
la One, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on 90.5 
FM KSJS. For more information, 
call 924-KSJS. 
SJSU Ballroom Dance Club 
Beginning and intermediate cha-
cha lessons followed by open danc-
ing, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m at the Spartan 
Complex, Room 89. For more infor-
mation, call 924 -SPIN. 
90.5 FM KSJS Ground Zero 
Radio 
Help needy children by 
support-
ing UNICEF. Bring your spare 
change to the 
KSJS
 Trick or Treat 
table. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m in the Stu-
dent
 Union. For more information. 















 recent events 
in the 
Mideast 








 the world 







and  staff 
members



















haps,  the 
reaction  
might  be 
sub-
dued,










































































































It is our hope
 that the staff 





truth and an 
atmosphere  that 













 and at SJSU.
 
By
 being astute 
observers of 
the world








think  that violence 
is the solution 
to the Mideast 
crisis. 
If there is 
a solution, it 
must
 
start with the 
truth. 
The 




 in that it 
occurred 








 and the 
Pales-






 the current 
Israeli
 prime 
minister,  had 
offered the 









years  since the start of 
the 
Oslo  Peace 
Process,













has undertaken a 
series of 
redeployments  from 
the 
West Bank and Gaza 
Strip  
(sometimes






 percent of the 
Gaza Strip and
 39.7 percent of 
the West Bank 
are  under control 
of 
Palestinian  authority. 
Ninety-nine 








 the most 
disturbing 
development  in the 
recent 
violence  has been the 
participation 
of





and  are full citi-
zens of the 
State  of Israel, the 
vast 
majority  of which fully par-












































































































email  to 
pirankiem(211YAsYstems













































The staff and 
students  






at San Jose State
 University 















































































 Day Mass, 
12:10 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. at the 
Campus 
Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 
10th St., 
and 7:30 p.m. in the Social 
Hall. 
For  more information, call Sis-
ter Marcia at 
938-1610.  
Library
 Donations & Book Sales 
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in Clark Library, 4th floor, Room 408. 
For 
more information, call the acquisi-
tions department at 924-2705. 
Adapted Physical Activity Club 
Club meeting - conference high-
lights, 1 p.m. in the Spartan Com-
plex, Room 90A. Everyone welcome. 
For more information, call Nancy 





Movie night - "But I'm a cheer-
leader," 5 p.m. in the Student 
Union, Costanoan room. For mtire 
information, call Shanna at 938-
0803. 
American Indian Science & 




Annual Red Earth Days, 
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union, 
Umunhum
 room. For more informa-
tion, call Ramin Naderi at 725-
1553.
 
REACH Program (Re-entry And 
Commuter Help Program) 
Brown bag lunch - Life, School 
and 
Resume with Lina Melkonan 
from the Career Center, noon to 
1:30 p.m. in the 
Student
 Union, 
Pacheco  room. For more informa-
tion, call Jane Boyd 
at 924-5950. 
Nutrition and 
Food  Science 
Department 
Body composition testing, 9:30 
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. in 
the  Central 
Classroom building, Room 221. Cost  
is $5 for students 
and faculty. For 
more information,




Chicano de Aztlain) 
Weekly  meeting, 3:30 
p.m. at the 
Chicano Resource
 Center, Module A. 
For more 
information,
 call Adriana 
Garcia
 at 816-8543. 
Students for Justice 
Weekly 
meeting,  5 p.m. at the 
Student
 Union, Meeting 
Lounge.  
For more information,











to 12:35 p.m. 
St. 





 6:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. 
Singles for Christ - 
graduate 
students
 prayer and 
fellowship,  
7:30 p.m. 





7:30  p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. 
All eventa at the Campus
 Min-
istry Center, 300




lie or Sister 
Marcia  at 938-1610. 
Spartan Rugby 
Rugby practice,
 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at South Campus (10th
 and Alma 
streets).
 All are welcome 
to play. No 
try outs. For more 
information, call 
Dustin 






Alcohol Awareness - 
Myths  and 
realities  of alcohol abuse, 3 
p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in the 
Student  Union, 
Guadalupe room. For more informa-
tion,  call the Student Life 
Center at 
924-5950.  
Library Donations & Book
 Sale* 
Ongoing
 book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in Clark Library, 4th floor, Room 
408.  
For more information, call the acquisi-










 music, 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 
p.m. at the Music building Concert 
Hall. For more information, call 
Joan Stubbe at 924-4631. 
Career Center 
Internship workshop, 1:30 p.m. 
in building F. For more information, 
call the Career Resource Center at 
924-6034. 
Cpunseling Services 
Workshop: "Stress Management," 
noon to 
1:15 p.m. in the Adminie 
tration building, Room 201. For 
more information, call Sanji Coutts 





Graduate advising for 0.T. Pro-
gram applicants, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. in the Central Classroom 
building,
 Room 210. For more infor-
mation, call Barbara Sullivan at 
924-3070. 
American Indian Science & 
Engineering Society & Adapted 
Physical Activity Club 
Fifth Annual Red Earth Days, 6 




tion, call Ramin 
Naderi  at 725-
1553. 
Sparta Guide is 
prpvided
 free of charge to 
students. faculty and staff members 
The dead. 
line for entries ia 
noon, three working days 
before the desired 
publication  date Entry 
forms
 
are available in the Spartan Daily
 Office Space 
restrictions may
 require editing of submissions. 
Entrtes are 
printed










 in itself." 
 
- Amelia Earhan 
Another valuable lesson 
learned


























 and the best 




students with help from 
people  like John leguiramo 
(actor,
 
Summer  of 









 while it's fun 
making




 fun to see what
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DAILY STAFF REPORT 
When the Spartan 
football 
team 
meets the University of 
Hawai'i, there's no 







a 28-6 halftime advantage 
but escaped
 the Warriors come-
back with a 57-48 
victory at 










Saturday- SJ SI. vs. TCU 7 p.m. 
For the past two seasons, San 
Jose State University has seen 
22 -point 
leads  disappear in the 
second half The 
Spartans  came 
back from a 29-7 
deficit in the 
second half 








 head coach Dave Bald-
win 
said he expected 
Saturday's  
contest 
to be a high scoring 
affair. 
"Hawai'i





knew we had to 
outscore
 them. It 
felt like 
we
 needed 61 points."
 
The
 Spartans didn't need to 
score 60 
points,  but they did need
 
tvvo interception 
returns and a 
late touchdown 
run  by tailback 
Deonce Whitaker. 
In 
the  second quarter, senior 
linebacker 
Ron Ockimey picked 
off a pass 
from  Hawai'i's Timmy 
Chang and ran it in 94 yards for 
the score. It was the longest 
return in SJSU history. 
The Spartan defense contin-
ued to give Chang problems early 
in the
 third quarter. This time 
junior cornerback Alex Wallace 
returned an 
interception 58 
yards for six points. 
SJSU still needed one more 
score to pull away late in the 
game, and Whitaker came to the 
rescue. 
The 5 -foot -6 -inch senior 
dashed 45 yards into the end 
zone with a little
 more than 
three
 minutes left in the fourth 
quarter. The Warriors were with-
in striking distance with a two -
point deficit,
 but after Whitaker's 




all-time  leading rusher, 
carried the ball 34 times for 279 
yards and three 
touchdowns  in 
the contest. 
"If I don't run hard, we'll go to 
the next guy," Whitaker 
said.  "I 
give a lot of credit to the offensive 
Kohjim
 
kinno  Daily Staff 
Senior  middle 
Mocker
 Joslynn Gallop 
State at Spartan 





























































































































With 9:22 remaining in the 
game, the 
Spartans  appeared to 
be in the driver's seat with a 50-
34 lead. 
Sophomore quarterback Mar-
cus Arroyo, who finished with 
227 yards and three touchdowns, 
connected with wide receiver 
Edell Shepherd for a 33 -yard 
score. 
On defense, senior linebacker 
Josh Parry took Chang out of the 
game 
with a gruesome hit that 
sent his helmet flying. 
Chang, who was 34 -for -64 
with 403 yards passing in the 
game, threw three straight 




have the upper hand, but backup 
quarterback
 Nick Rolovich 
picked up right where Chang left 
off. 
The junior from Novato led 
Hawai'i to two scores late in  the 
fourth quarter, including a 51 -
yard touchdown 
pass to wide 
receiver Ashley Lelie. 
Add 
in a safety produced by 
the Warrior defense and the 
Spartans 
were in for a competi-
tive finish. 
With the victory,
 the Spartans 
improved to 6-3 overall
 and 4-1 
in the Western Athletic Confer-
ence.
 
SJSU's success has 
made  Sat-
urday's conference game against 
nationally ranked and
 undefeat-
ed Texas Christian University
 (7-
0 overall, 4-0 WAC) a prime time 
attraction. 
The 12:30 p.m. starting time 
at Spartan Stadium has been 
delayed 
to 7 p.m. to accommodate 








 SIAI I KITUKI 
Senior middle
 blocker Joslynn 
Gallop broke the 
Western Athlet-
ic Conference record for 
career  
kills while 
helping the Spartan 
women's
 volleyball team defeat 
Fresno State 
University  15-7, 15-
4, 15-9 Saturday at Spartan 
Gym. 
Gallop, who 
had 18 kills, 10 
digs and five blocks in the match, 
replaced former Bulldog Tricia 






Noble  contributed to the 
San Jose State University victory 





8-1  in the WAC. 
-They are scheduled
 to play 
Thursday against the 
University
 
of Hawai'i at 
Spartan
 Gym. 
Men's soccer clinches 
The Spartan
 men's soccer 




Sports Federation title 




Air  Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Sophomore 
midfielder  Isaias 
Bardales scored on a 
head shot at 
the 5:58 
mark
 of the first over-
time period. 
Bardales' score came 
off of a 
free kick by junior defender Gon-
zalo Guerra. 
SJSU, 
which  is ranked No. 1 in 
the nation by the
 Soccer Coaches 
Association 
of
 America, improved 
to 16-0-1 overall and 8-0 in the 
MPSF 
Mountain  Division. 
Senior goalkeeper Chris 
Humphreys had four
 saves in the 
contest and recorded his 12th 
shutout  of the season. 
Air Force goalkeeper Mike 
Brophy had six saves. 
Air 
Force  (5-7-1 overall,  2-4 
conference) had a chance to win 
the game with less than five min-
utes 
remaining. 
The Falcons' Phil Peacock 
drew Humphreys out 
of
 the box 
and passed it to teammate 
Ryan 
Sagastume, who had his shot 
deflected by the Spartan defenae. 
SJSU's next game is sched-
uled for 7 p.m. Wednesday 









men  and 
women's cross-country teams fin-
ished seventh at the Western 
Athletic Conference Cross -Coun-
try championship
 Saturday in 
Tulsa,  Okla. 
Junior Ana Martinez
 had the 
top finish for SJSU. 
Martinez  
placed 
seventh  in the 5,000 -





 Heard, who 
finished in 12th
 place with a time 
of 
26:36, led the men's team. 
Senior Trevor 
Marca  was No. 14 





mances included Janina Crain 
(No. 20), Jason
 Blair (32), Megan 
Stone  (36), William Crane (36), 
Erik Wackenstedt (38) and 
Robert Phillip 
(41).  
Tennis team in Fresno 
Spartan women's tennis play-
ers Vanessa Pinot and Suzi Riley 
advanced to the second round 
this weekend in the Fresno State 
Invitational. 
Pinot had a bye in the first 
round and faced No. 4 seed 
Michelle Gough from the Univer-
sity of Arizona. Pinot lost in 
straight sets, 6-1, 6-1. 
Gough went on 
to the semifi-
nal round and lost to the No. 1 
seed Kim Niggemeyer of Fresno 
State. 
The Spartans' Riley 
defeated 
Marta Gronowicz from Sacra-
mento State University in the 
first round, 6-1, 6-3. 
In the second round, Riley 
dropped a 
tough  match to No. 5 






















































are  ROUND TRIP'  
and
 



































Position: Running back 
What he did: Carried the ball 34 
times
 for 279




Trivia: Surpassed Shell Can -
ley (1988-1990) on school's all-
time career 






What he did: Completed 12 -of -
22 passes for 227 yards and 
three 
touchdowns. 
Trivia: Has thrown 13 touch-





What he did: Had 11 total tack-
les, 
including nine unassisted 
tackles 
Trivia: The sixth time 
this
 sea 
son has had more than 10 total 




Position:  Outside linebacker 
What he did: Had a 94
-yard 
interception
 return for a touth-
down.
 










Position: Wide receiver 
What he 
did:  Had 12 catches
 
for 














r.ceptions  for 98 yards 
and  
a team -high

















































































































































defense  and 
breaking 















































Bucs  scored 
on





added  seven 










 a fumble 
that














  Alvis 
Whit-
ted turned 
a short pass 
from 
Mark
 Brunell into 
a  37 -yard 
touchdown  on 














 finished 20 -of -24
 for 
231 
yards and three TD 
throws.  
The Cowboys
 (3-5) once again 
failed 








overtime and drove 
in for 










 need 54 




 playing the Super Bowl 
champions.  
One week after ripping
 St. 
Louis for 54, the Chiefs stepped 
down  in class against the Seat-
tle Seahawks. Elvis Grbac had 
three first-half touchdown
 pass-
es and the Chiefs
 made that 
hold up 
for  a 24-19 victory Sun-
day. 
The Chiefs (5-3)









 got one 
more  chance 
after  the field
 goal, but
 ran out 
of time 
on its 44. 
Giants 
24, 










own  and 


















 the ball 
for 43 





win  over 





 threw a 
27 -
yard  touchdown
 pass to 
Amani 
Toomer,




 on a 






 win over 
the  Eagles 
(5-










-of -31 for 
129 




 late fall 
afternoon at 
Giants  Stadium. 
Saints  21, Cardinals 10 
TEMPE, Ariz.  
In what 
began  as a promising
 debut for 
new










 Sunday as the 
New Orleans 
Saints won their 
fourth 









 but was 
intercepted 
twice  and fumbled 
the  ball away once in the .sec-
ond -half collapse. 
Early in 
the fourth quarter, 
Mac Cody 
fumbled a Saints 
punt and Fred McAfee 
recov-
ered for New 
Orleans  (5-3) at 
the Arizona 17. Jeff 
Blake threw 
a 16 -yard screen pass to Ricky 
Williams, then Williams bulled 




  The Indi-
anapolis Colts played like a 
finely tuned




 spent the next 30 min-
utes trying not to 
undo
 all that 
good 
work. 




Peyton Manning's two intercep-
tions,







looked  easy 
as the 
Colts 

















 12 of its 







yardage.  The 
Lions  offense
 also 
























a career -high 74 
receiving 








 Once again, it 
was ugly. 
Once  again, the 
Atlanta 
Falcons
 came out on top 
against the Carolina Panthers. 
Morten  Andersen 
kicked  a 
31 -yard field goal with 2:53 
remaining, 
capping
 a 10 -point 
comeback in the 
fourth
 quarter 
Sunday that gave 








Nedney  kicked 
four
 field 
goals  to 
give
 Carolina





 to go. But 
the  Fal-
cons 
finally  drove (or the
 game's 
only touchdown,
















from the 2 with
 5:04 remaining. 
That cut 










ended  the New York 
Jets'  run of 
fourth-quarter  
comebacks 







march  in the final 2:20, 
Christie 
kicked
 a 34 -yard field
 
goal as time ran 
out,  lifting the 
Bills to a 







game -winning drive. 
Facing third
-and -10, Flutie 
drew
 the Jets offside 
and hit 
Peerless Price at 
the  sideline for 
a 17 -yard gain, 
giving Buffalo 
the  ball at the Jets 40. Flutie 
then capped the
 drive with two 





FRANCISCO  (AP)  
Trent
 
Green and coach Mike Martz 
shouldn't 
worry so much. If they 
get the ball to 
Marshall
 Faulk, the 
St. Louis Rams will
 be just fine. 
Faulk caught
 two  touchdown
 
passes, including a 
16 -yard pass 
from Green for 
the go-ahead score 
with 10:21 to play,
 and rushed for 
two
 more TDs as 
the  Rams beat 
the San 
Francisco
 49ers 34-24 
Sunday. 
St. Louis (7-1) 
rebounded  from 
its first defeat




 who wore a headset 
and a cast on 
the  sideline after 
breaking 
his finger 




 off a 
huge case of the




 to 17 straight 
points to end 
the game. 
"I didn't 
want  to be the 
one to 
mess things
 up here." 
Green said. 
"We've 
had  a lot of 
success
 the last 
season
 and a 
half  I was 





 you can't 
play the 




















 with a 
quarterback  
change
 and a 
tuneup  on 









 was the 
best game 
we've played




Martz,  who 
turned  his 
defense
 




 Bud  









































-of -39 for 
310 
yards, finally
 got things going with 
a big assist from Faulk, who had 
144 total
 yards while tying the 
team record with his four TDs.
 
Faulk shook off a 
sore knee and a 
partially separated shoulder to 
dominate the 
49ers.  
"When you play in the trenches, 
there's not 
an awful lot you can cry 
about," Faulk 
said.  "I can't remem-
ber the last time I was 100 percent. 
I felt like 
if I could continue to be 
productive, I 
was going to play."
 
But the Super 
Bowl
 champs 
piled up 447 yards  283 
after 
halftime  
and shut out San 
Fran-
cisco in the last 23 
minutes. Martz 
said defensive 
coordinator  Peter 
Giunta continued to call 
the plays, 
but Carson
 had the final say. 
For one game







 but as the years 
pass,  you 
get away 






"He made a 
tremendous  
difference in 





 a high -scoring
 duel 
between two






frustration.  San Fran-
cisco 
started  strong 
while  St. Louis 
struggled,






























26 -of -44 
for  244 
















"I have no 
doubt in my 
mind 
that 
we're  making 
strides, 
but  
we've  got to 
play  four 













football to prove that," San Fran-
cisco coach Steve Mariucci said. 
Faulk, the NFL leader in total 
yards from scrimmage, rushed 19 
times for 83 yards and caught six 
passes for 61 yards. Isaac Bruce, 
who had eight catches for 126 
yards, tied Henry Ellard's
 Rams 
record with 26 100 -yard receiving 
games. 
Green led a 78 -yard scoring 
drive late in 
the  third quarter, hit-
ting Faulk with a 19 -yard TD pass 
that tied the game. The 49ers tried 
to call a timeout before the play, 
but Green, seeing San Francisco's 
confusion, got a quick snap and hit 
Faulk for an easy score. 
Tied 24-24, the game turned 
when Charlie 
Garner's 75 -yard 
touchdown run early in the fourth 
quarter was called back on a hold-
ing penalty against center Jeremy 
Newberry. Az-Zahir Hakim 
returned San Francisco's resulting 
punt 30 yards, and Faulk slipped 
into the end zone four plays later 
to catch an expertly thrown pass 
by Green. 
"That lost touchdown really hurt 
us, but you
 can't blame it on one 
particular play," Garcia said. "We 
just 
didn't score enough points 
late. St. Louis scored, and we 
couldn't match them 
like we did in 
the first three quarters." 
Garner 
scored on a 4 -yard run 
just 95 seconds into the game. 
Notes: The Rams extended their 
league
 record by scoring more than 
30 points in their 14th straight 
regular -season game.... In the first 
quarter, San Francisco successfully 
challenged an apparent intercep-
tion by Jones.... Travis Jervey's 68 -
yard kickoff return was his only 
action of the game. He suffered a 


































didn't  have 
to do much 
to beat the
 Browns. 
Dillon,  who set
 an NFL 
record  with 278 
yards a week 
ago,




 as the 
Bengals
 won 
their  second 
straight with 




banged  up Browns. 
The Bengals 
(2-6),  who had-
n't scored in any






did  just enough
 to send 
Cleve-
land 






-game  total 
of 415 
yards  is the
 third 













more  yards 
in a two -game
 span 
than Dillon, 
who will be 
a free 
agent 























Stewart,  but 
Baltimore 





















wrapped  field 
goal. Stewart,
 
given  the 










 for 133 




















when  Tony 
Banks led the 
Ravens  to a 16-0 






 starting in place
 of the 
slumping 
Banks,
 went 11 -for-24 
for 152 
yards.  But he 
couldn't  
take Baltimore





















went  the entire 
month of 
October
 without a 
touchdown, losing three 
of five 
during that span. The Ravens' 
touchdown drought is 306 min-
utes, 39 seconds, dating back to 
the fourth 
quarter
 of their Sept. 




Dolphins 28, Packers 
20 
MIAMI  







 staged  
a 
comeback  of 
their  own. 
Larry Izzo
 ran 39 
yards  with 
a fake punt























they left off 
Monday, 
when  they 
blew  a 23
-point  
fourth-quarter












 on their first
 three pos-
sessions for 
a 17-0 lead, 
Miami  
answered 




 in a span of 
13:06. 
The Packers 
closed  to 28-20 
on Ryan Long
-well's
 second field 
goal, a 
48-yarder










 47 before Brett 
Favre's  
tipped
 pass was 
intercepted  by 
Brock Marion. 
The  Packers' last 
threat ended at 












went 21 -for -34
 for 194 
yards and had 
at least three 










 who fell to 0-6 
in 





Levens. He scored 
both Green 
Bay touchdowns 
but sat out the 
second half 


















 it really counted.
 
Oh, how the San
 Diego Chargers 
wished  he 
would  have. 
Janikowski kicked 
a 24 -yard 
field goal with 
13 seconds left to 
give the 
Raiders  a wild 15-13 win 
over
 their winless AFC West 
rivals on 
Sunday  night. It was 
his fifth 
field goal of the night, 
tying
 the franchise record set by 
JeffJaeger
 in 1994. 
Janikowski 
was wide left on a 
42-yarder 
in the third quarter 
that would
 have given the 
Ftaiders  a little breathing room. 
And he kicked it right 
through. Janikowski 
finished 5 -
for-6 and the Raiders won their 
fifth straight game to 
improve to 
7-1. 
The  Chargers, the NF1:s 
only winless team, fell to 0-8 and 
are three losses shy of matching 
their worst start ever, 0-11 in 
1975. 
Gannon moved the Raiders 
downfield  with precision, gaining 
68
 yards on 13 plays. The big 
play was a 9 -yard piu3s t,o Andre 
Rison on third
 down to get the 
Raiders 
into
 field -goal range. The 
Raiders ran down the clock and
 
sent in Janikowski




 said the 
Chargers  
should have stopped
 the Raiders 
on the third
-down pass to Ftison. 




a one-on-one situation," 
Seau said. 
After Chargers
 rookie Ronney 
Jenkins
 had a 47
-yard  kickoff 





 picked off. 




 uniforms, they spent the 










































yards  total. 
?. 












































both  public 
events  
















 of the Center 
for




 in part by 
funding provided by the patrons of the 




Arts  at San 
Joee 
State University. 
and  by grants 
from the 













Thin event is wheelchair accessible If you 




















Ken Yeager is run-
ning 































and  is 
also






























 continued from Page I 
Former student 
Corrine  Cheong said 
Yeager is a passionate
 person and she 
sees a 
little  bit of herself in him. 
"I may not know 
the  answers to the 
world's problems, but I'm 
willing to give 
it a try and move society forward," 
Cheong said. 
Yeager, who completed his political sci-
ence internship in 1975 for Susanne Wil-
son, one
 of the few elected women in city 
council at the time, said his internship 
enabled 
him to get the experience he 




 first time I walked a precinct, I 
was at SJSU," Yeager said. "I walked 
some of them with Susie Wilson, who was 
probably one of the best campaigners I've 
ever known. So I was able to learn from 
the pros."
 
Wilson, who has known Yeager for 
more than 20 years, said that he is a 
committed person who will work hard to 
improve the quality of life for the people 
in his district. 
According to Wilson, Yeager was 
a 
well -respected member of her staff 




fair,  with complete 
integrity," Wilson said.
 "You can trust 
him, and he won't lie to you." 
Yeager said he has about 25 years 
worth of experience
 in politics. His 
previous experiences include working 
with Ron Gonzales, Geraldine Fer-
raro, who was the first woman to be 
nominated as a democratic candidate 
for the vice presidency in 1984, and 
Barbara Boxer, a senator for Califor-
nia. 
Another former student of Yeager's, 
Dustin De RtIllo, is now the deputy chief 
of staff for San Jose's mayor, Ron Gonza-
les. 
De Rollo said Yeager has a global 
outlook on how to manage a city 
because he would go beyond his 
neighborhood to work with 
various
 
























































who  are 





































said.  "He's 
always
 been a mentor." 
three years, has
 helped his 







 on his campaign
 for about 
a 
year. 





with  potential 
voters face to 
face. 
"He's  Not just a 
regular
 politician. He 
really enjoys 






 "In some 
ways, I'm 
pass-
ing on what I 
know
 when I walk 
with 
students. 
They're  sort of 
learning  the 
trade as well." 
About 20 former 
students are part 
of a 
group of 150 volunteers
 who have helped 
Yeager 
with  his campaign. 
"Perhaps I see a little bit of 
myself," 
Yeager said in 
reference  to teaching the 
same classes he took as a student. "Per-
haps some of them will be running for 












  The 
first 
American  to ride a 
Russian rocket 
into
 orbit broke 
cosmonaut
 tradition  
and tempted fate 








 on the back tire 
of 
the bus. 
He was afraid 
photographers  
might  catch him in 
the act. 




Shepherd will become 
the 
second American
 to be launched
 
aboard a Russian Soyuz
 rocket. 
Never mind 
that he'll be flying 
to a 
brand new 
space  station and taking 
charge as 
its  first commander. 
Inquiring
 
minds  want to know: Will 
he or won't he 
partake
 in this cosmonaut
 ritual on his 
way to the pad? 
Shepherd isn't sure. 
In other 
words:
 Stay tuned. 
Soviet
 cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin didn't
 
mean to start a 
tradition  when he made 
his bus halt for 
a pit stop on his way
 to 
becoming 
the first human 
in
 space on 
Five 
dead  as turmoil 
in 
Jerusalem  is renewed 
JERUSALEM 'API  A col-
umn of Israeli tanks and armored 
personnel carriers rolled into the 
Gaza Strip and exchanged fire 
with Palestinian gunmen Sunday, 
a day of renewed clashes that left 




Prime Minister Ehud Barak met 
Ariel Sharon, leader of the hawk-
ish Likud party, in an attempt to 




In Gaza, the Karni road junc-
tion resembled a battlefield with 
acrid 
smoke from burning tires 
darkening the air and tanks mov-
ing along the road, their occasion-
al fire punctuating
 the sound of 
assault -rifle rounds. 
The army said it sent the 
armored column to 
secure  free 
movement of Jewish settlers on 
the key road, which cuts through 
the strip and has been the site of 
violent Palestinian protests. 
The tanks responded to fire 
from Palestinian police by shoot-
ing from mounted machine guns, 
the military said. A 14 -year -old 
boy and a 31 -year -old man were 
killed, medics said. At least 25 




 with tanks 
and helicopter gunships at cer-
tain points and we 
used  them 
with consideration," said the 
army chief of staff, Lt. Gen.
 Shaul 
Mofaz. The 
military, he added, 




than  reacting to gunfire. 
Military officials said the 
army  
wanted to phase down its aggres-
sive image and reduce friction 
with stone -throwing Arab 
youths,
 




Also in Gaza, Palestinians set 
off a homemade bomb
 and fired 
at a bus 
carrying Jewish settlers 




 with fire, the 
military said. 
In the West 
Bank  town of 
Nablus, two Palestinians were
 
killed and four were wounded in 
clashes. The army said soldiers 
opened
 fire when the Palestini-
ans' customary stones and 
fire-





doctor  at the site, said he did 
not see any gunfire coming from 
the 
Palestinian  side. 
Another Palestinian was killed 
Sunday night in violent clashes 
near the West Bank town of 
Jenin, and a 20 -year -old Arab 
from the same area died two days 
after being shot in the head. 
Israeli police, meanwhile, said 
25 -year -old Marik Gavrilov, an 
Israeli who was found dead inside 
a burned car in the West Bank 




for political reasons. 
The deaths raised the overall 
count to 140 
since the bloodshed 
erupted more than a month ago. 
The vast majority of the dead and 
injured have been Palestinians. 
While the army and protesters 
fought in Gaza. Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat presided 
over the 
opening of a new Gaza 
hospital and pledged that the 
Palestinian fight will continue. 
"Our people shall remain 
steadfast 
and  strong until one of 
our young boys or girls raises the 
flag over Jerusalem, the capital of 
the state of Palestine," he told 
reporters. 
But the Palestinians were 
showing signs of economic dis-
tress.
 
Israeli authorities have pre-
vented Palestinians from enter-
ing Israel since Oct. 6, shortly 
after the violence began. Normal-
ly, about 120,000 Palestinians 
work in Israel, and industries 
including tourism and agricul-
ture have been hit hard by the 
closure. 
"At the beginning of the year 
2000 we could 
claim that it start-
ed as a year of economic recov-
ery," said Mohammad Shtayyeh. 
managing director of the Pales-
tinian Economic Council for
 
Development and Reconstruc-
tion. "Now this closure is adding 
another external shock
 to the 
Palestinian economy." 
Shtayyeh said unemployment 
in the West Bank and Gaza was 
13 percent before the closures 
and that the areas have seen 






dependent  on 
Israel, importing  $2 billion worth 
of goods each year from the Jew-
ish state  86 percent of total 
imports.
 
April  12, 1961. He simply wanted to go 
before boarding his 
rocket, say Russian 
space officials in the know.
 
On every subsequent
 launch from this 
launch pad 
at the Baikonur Cosmod-
rome, 
all cosmonauts are believed to 
have followed suit, except for 
the hand-
ful of female cosmonauts  and Tha-
gard on 
March  14, 1995. 
"It v:as broad daylight. 
I could see the 
pad from where the bus was and 
I was-
n't so sure that somebody
 with a tele-
scopic lens could 
be
 shooting out there." 
Thagard recalled in a recent interview 
back in Florida. 
Thagard just stood there as his two 
Russian crewmates relieved themselves 
in memory of Gagarin's feat. 
Thagard, 57, now an electronics pro-
fessor at Florida State
 University, his 
alma meter. has no advice for Shepherd 
regarding 
cosmonaut  rituals and super-
stitions. 
But he does 
offer  these two tips: 
Relax, the Soyuz rocket is smoother  
and safer  than the space shuttle. And 
more importantly, stay busy up there. 
Thagard says he was so bored 
during  
his four -month Mir mission that he 
would have welcomed a fire or a colli-
sion like the ones that crippled the 
Russian space station two years after he 
left. 
"I would have preferred a crisis," says 
Thagard, a former Marine and combat 
pilot. "I know in Vietnam, it was almost 
perverse, but I liked to go over into Laos 
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A laser printer for
 





Now you can have your very own 
laser  
printer. At a breakthrough 
price.  




toner  cartridge that 
should
 last you all 
year.  And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than inkjet. Plus 
a Toner Save button 
that extends








Articles fit to 
submit  for publication. 
All for 
the price of a half
-dozen
 inkjet cartridges. 
Better think twice. 
Everyone  in the 
dorm's
 gonna want
 to use it. 
Grab one 
at your campus 
bookstore. 












Samsung Mt  4300 
Laser  Printer "16
-pages
-on. 7" 
print feature and last Page 
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 NEEDED to work
 at 








 at 147 E. Santa
 Clara 
r call 

















shifts,  Silicon 
Valley)  
All 
wages  DOE. 
Excellent  bene-
fits. 
Apply in person 




95008;  Phone: (408) 
341-3750: 
Fax: 
(408)  341-3710; 
email: 
Ilindley0 
burnsintl.com, or apply 
24 







 CENTER  is 
accepting 
applications  for 






Study -Only. Contact the 





available,  20 hours per week. 
Need




be familiar with 
Illustrator. Quark 
& Photoshop. Must be enrolled 
in the SJSU School of Art. Please 
contact 
the  Student Union 
Admin. Office or call 924-6310. 
DATA ENTRY Part or Full Time 
Call Jennifer
 650-237-8462. 
Located in Mt. View. Flexible 
Hours. Computer Literate. 
RESTAURANT
 / Special Events 
Fun Work & Flexible Schedule 
 Wait Staff 
 
Culinary  Staff 
 Bar Staff 
The 
Party  Staff - 408-292-1155 
MODELS / EVENT STAFF 




EARN 55 PROMOTING Artists 
like Nine Inch Nails. Fiona Apple. 
Bush. Static 
X & the 
Crystal
 
Metiod. No experience necessary. 
Visit www.noizepolution com to 
fill 
out  an application, 
then call 
Travis kr 800-996-1816. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING! SJ area. 






RECEPT/TECH SJ VET HOSP. 
PT or FT Call (408) 
246-1470
 or 
Fax (408) 246-1831 




 & Thursdays. 







Opportunity lor  
currently  enrolled 
students 
or
 graduates of a 
Technical 
Writing  Certification 
Program One of 
our  large 
hi -tech 
manufacturing






























LAW OFFICE NEEDS 
PART-TIME 
HELP 
Your intelligence is much more 
important than your experience 
Ideal
 for students 15-20 hours 
per  week Flexible hours during 
finals
 & breaks Scheduling
 
changes to fit new semester 
Call 408-292-5400 or 









 per hour 
Very flexible hours Weekdays 
and weekend help needed. Ask 
for Mickey at 408-265-2215. 
GANG PREVENTION after school 
at -risk girls program coord. 
PT, 8 - 
25 hours/wk AA/EOE. 
Call 408-287-4170 ext 251 or 






CASH  S 
Up to $600/month
 
Become a Sperm 
Donor 
Healthy 
males.  19-40 years old 
Univ Students/Grads/Faculty
 


































































roaster  has 
openings  for retail 
sales  people 
shift 
supervisors  and assistant 
managers.
















 checks; 401(k) with 
15% 
match;  
and  a flexible work 
schedule.  












Road  in 






 of all 















 & TEA 
NURSE:  
GREAT 




 to $15, LVN's 
up to $26, 
RN's
 up to $35. 





























and kennel. PT, 
Tues-Sat.  
Must
 be reliable, 
honest.
 able to 
do  physical 
work.  Prefer exp 
working w/ dogs, but
 will train. 










Part-time work available with 
flexible 










 Start at 15.00 BASE - appt. 
 Earn $75 - $450 per week 
 Gain valuable experience in 
customer 
service  & sales 
 No 
experience  necessary 
 
Extensive  training provided 
 Endorsed by 
National  
Academic
 Advisory Board 






tor Community Care, 
a 
leading non-profit 
provider  of 
mental 
health
 services in Santa 
Clara County, is currently hiring 
for various
 positions in the area 
of
 Social Services If you have 
a 
desire to help others achieve 
their fullest potential & you have
 
Federal Work Study 
Authorization 
through the Financial Aide Office. 
Apply NOW! 
 Mental Health Aides 
 
Office  Assistants 
 IT 
Assistants  
 Public Relations 
Assistant 
San Jose. Sunnyvale & 
Palo 
Alto  Locations! 
-Must have Federal 
Work 
Study Authorization through the 
Financial
 Aide Office prior to 
interviewing"
 
Call Nancy 408-254-6820 x211 
EOE 
ACUFACTS 
SECURITY  - 
Great
 for Students' 
Apply Online! 








www acufacts com 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time. Flexible hours 
Great for Students' 




Saint John St. San Jose 









non-smoking  women ages 21-30 
with good 






01 All Races Needed 











30 with good medical history 
1-800-734-2015  or 
www SFfertility
 com 
R1500  weekly potential 
mailing 
our circulars




TEACH ENGLISH TO 
CHILDREN IN JAPAN 
Need 25-35 recent 
grads  w/4yr 
degree to teach Eng. conversa-
tion. Native Eng. req'd. Flex start 
date. 
Interviews  in Pleasanton, 
Nov.4th & 5th. Mail resume to: 
Peppy Kids, 158 26th St.. #259 






 Saratoga Spa. 






pay, benefits and 
50% spa 
discount. Flexible schedule 
PT/FT. Also hiring for 
licensed  
Manicurist and Esthetician. 







teens & adults. Company car & 
training 
provided.  No expenence 
necessary. Over 18, HS grad. 
Work when you want Pay 
negotiable. 408-971-0244. 





Fast placement, no fees 




Clara to San Mateo 
Phone: (650) 
325-1133  

















weekends available. We will 
work around school 
schedule.  
Lots of fun & 
earn  $8 - $15/hr. 









 leader in the con-
tract security industry. is cur-
rently 
interviewing  applicants 
for





Officers  Emergency 
Medical Technicians 512.87 
(Military/Criminal Justice
 
Background - 5500 to 51000 
Hiring Bonus) 
All 
applicants  must be a high 
school graduate or have a GED. 
Guard Card a Plus. 
Excellent pays. starting range 
$11.00  - $17.00. 
Full benefits 
on
 Fa positions. 




1654 Centre Pointe Dr. 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 263-8213 









 408-942-8866 or 
email resumes@hrproornline com 
VCROCODILE
 CAFE - hiring 
for Servers, Bussers, Run-
ners Hosts & Bartenders. 
Applications accepted between 
2pm-4pm Valley Fair Mall. 
VALET PARKERS  Parttime, 
evenings & weekends in Los 
Gatos
 and Saratoga. Must be 
neat in appearance with good 
customer service 
skills.





have a valid CDL. Immediate 
opening
 & flexible schedules 















32 year old 
investment firm 
seeking marketing representa-
tives for our 
call





























 per hour Full & Part 
time shifts available For 






















JOB, fast moving, FUN!
 
Customer 
Service  positions 
available 






235  elegant 
guest 
rooms.
 Just ten mins north of 
SJSU. Please call The 
Beverly  
Heritage
 Hotel, 408/943-9080 
or 




Director.  408/570-5477. Front 
Desk





at $6.75 plus tips. Good DMV 
required. 
Pre -employment drug 
test required. E.O.E. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR - We 
are looking
 for students to teach 
driving fulVpart 
time. Will train. 
Must
 be 21. $11.00/hr to 
start.  
RECEPTIONIST, part time morn-
ings, 
weekends.  Call 
363-4182.  








 of quality services for 
individuals
 who have develop-
mental  disabilities, has PfT & 
F/T employment opportunities.
 
If you are interested in living
 
with a developmentally disabled 
individual in 
exchange  for rent; 
Or 
assisting 
someone  during the 
week with daily living skills 
such
 
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) 
call Debbie at 408/282-0493. 
If you would
 like information 
about the FT, 
benefitted  posi-
tions of lob coach and 
instructor  
(day activity or work 
activity)  
or PT substitute positions in 
various
 programs ($9/hr) call 
Valerie in 
HR at 408/748-2890. 
We have flexibility to work 
around a student schedule
 for 
the PT work & are 
located close 
to SJSU.
 FT positions come 
with 
excellent  benefits. This is 
a 
good 
opportunity  to get practical 
experience
 in the field & 
work
 
















CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT 
Local Agency - $14-$18/hour 
Best jobs for top applicants! 




TOVVN & COUNTRY Resources 
is a 
nanny  placement agenr:y 
looking for
 students who want to 
be a nanny. We have many 
types of positions available. 
Part-time or full-time afternoon 
positions. $15-$20/hour.  .2-3 
full
 days per week. $300-$500/
 
week Full-time positions off 
by 5 pm. Up to 
$3500/month.
 
South Bay. Peninsula. & East 









THERAPIST TUTOR to 
work  PT 
afternoons
 w, developmentally 
delalyed children
 in their homes 
BA pref'd. but not required in 
Dev.. Psych., or Special Ed. 
Recommend experience with 
children  Must have reliable 
trans 40-60 hrs.
 paid training. 
$11-$17
 
thereafter.  Ph: (408) 
280-1112. Fax: (408) 280-1113. 
STUDENTS NEEDED to work 
with our three
 and a 
half
 year 
old autistic child We have an 
intensive horne program based 
on applied behavior analysis 






Academic credit may be avail-
able. Flex 
hours. Mornings, 
Afternoons. Eves or Weekends 
(approx 10 hours per week) 
Located in San Jose. close to 
Evergreen Community College. 
Please call Manju 408-270-4219
 
EXP 




HS.  AP & Honors geometry, 
math. Spanish. etc. 
Mon. thru Fn. 
3pm-8pm. $1.000/mo
 in cash. 










with  2 year old 
language 
delayed little boy. 
Academic  
credit may be 
available.  Flexible 
hours.




 $12/hr. Please 
contact 
Tara  266-6304. 
TUTORS
 NEEDED: Elem. or 
HS subjects. Earn 
$15-$20/hr.
 
Jack or Joan (408)
 227-6685. 
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work 
w/ children w/ 
autism.  competi-
tive pay, flex hrs.
 Psy, Ed, OT, 
Sp Ed, Child Dev & related fields. 
Anjlee 408-945-2336.







Hiring Bonus Offered! 
Enjoy working with kids? Join 
the team at Small World 
Schools and get great 
experience WORKING WITH 
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our 
before & after school rec prograrn. 
SMALL 




30+ hrs, excellent training,
 
and a fun work 
environment. 




 Ext. 21, or 
Fax (40E1) 283-9201. 
NOW 




 units in ECE, or 
Rec. (art. music, dance),
 Phys. 
Ed., Human Services, 
Social 
Welfare  (nursing psychology.
 
sociology, 
home  economics) 






DAY  NURSERY/ 
PRIMARY PLUS 
seeking  Infant 
Toddler.  and Preschool
 Teachers 




are also available that offer
 flex-
ible hours. 
ECE  units are 
required
 for teacher positions 
but not required for 
Aide  posi-
tions. Excellent °opportunity for 
Child Development 
majors. 
Please call Cathy for interview
 
at
 244-1968 or fax resume to 
248-7350.  
TEACHERS
  INSTRUCTORS* 
P/T 
Instructors
 Elem. Schools. 
Degree/Credential  NOT Required.
 
Opportunity for teaching 
exp 
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170 
ext 408. 
EOE/AAE  









Teachers or Assistants at 






person. part-time 2:30-6:30pm. 






 YMCA is hiring 
Preschool and School
 Age 
Teachers and Aides PT & 
FT
 
with excellent benefits Flexible
 
& fun environment, Please call 
Tina 0 
370-1877
 x 29 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
AIDES 
Spec. Ed & 
Regular 
Class.  
$9 53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School 
Dist Call 867-3424 
x504 for info 
& application. 
Immediate  Need. 
TEACHERS 
CDICDC otters 
FT,  PT & split 
shifts with flexible 
hours. 
Positions available working with 
children in 
accreditied.  child 
development 
program with 
an excellent environment. 
Qualifications'  6-12 urts in 
Child  
Dev/ECE (related unts accepted). 
expenence is 
welcome Benefits 
for FT & PT including Med/Den, 
paid training. vacation.
 sick time, 
childcare discount, employee 
referral  program and through 
September CDVCDC 
is offer-






salary  range depends 
on 
experience  & education 
EOE. Call (408) 
371-9900 or 
our 







individuals for extended 
day-
care, 





experience  with children 
pre-
ferred. Please
 call 244-1968 x 16 
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS 
At Bright Horizons. we are seek-
ing talented 
and caring child 
care professionals to join our 
growing network 
of Family 
Centers. FT opportunities 
with  
Infants. 
Preschool. School -age 
& Subs. We offer competitive 
salaries and excellent benefit 
package which includes 
tuition 





our state of the art 
facilities  
where
 children as well 
as 
careers flourish.






HANDS-ON  after -school 
Science Program.
 Looking for 
Instructors. PT, flexible hours. 






CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation
 
Leader, $11.37 hour starting. 
Rewarding job
 for someone 
who enjoys working 
with  youth. 








solving skills to implement excit-
ing 
after school programs. 
Hours are M -F afternoons and 
Sat. mornings. Candidates
 must 
have a high school diploma or 
equiv. & pass a background 
check before 
starting  their 
work assignment. For more 
information contact the Hiring 





GUARD,  F/T 30+ hours, 
needed to lead aquatic staff of 
20. Duties include teaching life-
guard classes. scheduling, & 
supervision Experience
 as a 
lifeguard is required. Near 
SJSU. Please call Central 
YMCA  
at 298-1717 
x 34 for more info. 
YMCA 
Directors, Assistant Directors, 
Teachers, & Aides 
Thinking 
about  a career working 
with 
children? The YMCA of 
Santa Clara Valley is hiring 
Center Directors. Assistant 
Directors. Teachers. Aides, and 
Elementary After -School Recre-
ation Leaders for our Preschool 
& Child Care 
Centers  throughout 
San Jose. Cupertino. Santa 
Clara, 





Full  & Part -Time posi-
tions available - hours flexible 
around school. Fun staff teams, 
great experience in working with 
children.
 career advancement. 





 6 units in ECE. 
Educ. Rec. Psych, Soc. Phys
 
Ed &for other related fields. For 
more information
 & locations. 
YMCA 
Job  Hotline 408-869-1010 
Fax your resume to 408-351-6477 
Email: 
YMC  Apob scvymca.org 
www.sanjoseymca.org
 
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors 
Fun Environment Full-time & 
Part-time.  Flexible hours No 
experience 
necessary.  Close to 
SJSU. No experience neces-
sary. Will train. Call Central 
YMCA 
(408)  298-1717x34. 
NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS 









will  train. 













 at Small 
World  





 in out 




WORLD  SCHOOLS 
offers competitive pay. benefits 
for 30. hrs. excellent 
training,  
and 
a fun work environment 
Hours flexible 
around school 
Call (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or 
Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW 
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS! 
Need some units in ECE,
 or 
Rec (art. music. dance). 
Phys  
Ed . 







Elem Ed. Rec. Psych. 
Soo, 
Phys Ed. 
Nursing.  etc 
DAILY
 CLASSIFIED - 
LOCAL  RATES 
Fait NATIONAL
 / AGENCY 
RATES CALI. 
408-924-3277  
Print your ad here.














Rates: 3 -line minimum 
One Two Three Four 
Day Days Days 
Days 
3 lines









 $2 for each 
additional
 line
 per ad 
Rate increases 
$2 for each additional 
day  
F_REQVINCY 12111COuNTS:  
20 
+ consecutive issues receive 
10*. off 
40  consecutive issues receive 20°.
 
off 
50  consecutive  issues 
receive  
25°.  off 
Local 
rates  apply to Santa Clara 
County  advertisers 
and SJSU 
students,  staff 
faculty.
 
First line in bold for no extra 
charge  up to 25 spaces 
Additional words may be set 
in bold type at a per ad 
charge 


















Send check or money order
















Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose State University 
San Jose. CA 95192-0149 
 
Classified  desk IS located 
in Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall,  
Room 209 
? Deadline




 All ads are
 prepaid  No refunds on canceled
 ads 
? Rates for consecutive publication dates only 
II QUESTIONS? 
CALL
































must  be 
placed  in 
person





 ID REQUIRED. 







 to the 
campus  community. 




lessons in our 
brand-new. state-of-the-art indoor 
facility. 
Experience
 a plus No 
experience? We will train 
you. 
Choose your hours - as few
 as 4 
or 
as many as 40 hours/week. 












SOUTHWEST YMCA Outreach 
Department is hiring Youth 
Group Leaders & Program Site 
Supervisors.
 PT 8 FT with 
excellent benefits. Flexible & fun 
environment! Please 
call  Missy 
at (408)  
370-1877  ext 14 
FOR SALE  
Electronics 
Software4college.com  - 
discount
 software for students 
Save up to 40%. 







OPPS   
HAVE COMPUTER? WORK 
ONLINE! Earn $500 to $7000 a 
mo. PT/FT. English Bilingual
 







Spiritual Education & 
Counseling for Young Adults. 
ADDR.COM 









WANTED 29 PEOPLE 
to get $$PAIDS$
 to lose up 
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days. 
Natural.  Guaranteed. 
Call  (408)793-5256 
HEALTH/BEAUTY  
CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE BIRTH CONTROL 
program tor 
Women  includes 
pregnancy testing. HIV and 
STD testing, EMERGENCY
 
CONTRACEPTION. birth control 
pills, 
Depo-Provera  shots. new 
technology
 pap smear testing, 
physical 
exams. condoms. etc. 
Available 7 days a week by 







QUEEN BED, COMFORTER, 
Headboard, 2 Night Tables. 
$300 o b.o. 408-323-1630. 
OLHAUSEN POOL TABLE, 1 
inch slate. 4 cues w/rake, score 







15% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU ID! 
Eat 
at
 Inca Gardens 
Peruvian  
Restaurant.  Delicious food, 
inexpensive, some vegetarian 
dishes! Near SJSU, 87 E. San 
Fernando St. (near 3rd) 977-0816. 
incagardensOhotmail.com 
Faculty are also welcome! 
Takeout, Party Trays. 
Banquet




Tues  -Fri 11:30-3












why? Call 1-800-293-6463 
for your free
 personality test. 
New Smile Choice Dental Plan 
(includes cosmetic) $69 00 per 
year. Save 30°. - 60°. 
For info 









Theses, Term Papers, 
Resumes, Group Projects. etc. 
All formats. specializing in APA. 
Miaoknini tape transcription. 
Fax. 
Experienced,  dependable. 





Looking  For A Place To Live? 
www housing 1 01 net 
Your 






Phone  Quotes 




































16 'Take it 
easy!' 
17 


















































Travels," e g 





















































































































































































34 Lena of film 

















49 Make fun of 
50 Skittish 
51
 Ali - 
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 Dec. 2 
 continued from Page I 
ferent 
mediums  of art. 
"I've taken ceramics, so woven structure 
attracted me," Proffitt said. "I think art stu-
dents should be open to and aware of tex-
tiles. You can create things that are 
absolutely beautiful." 
Proffitt also said students
 learn how 
clothes are 





Haley,  a returning 
student major-
ing
 in spatial arts,



























 you can 
do. The class is 
fun. Consuelo 
lets  you explore your 
own 
path." 
Colleen  Henry, a senior
 majoring in spa-
tial arts, said 
the textile class was 
a new 
door for her. 
"It's 
therapeutic,"  Henry 
said. "It might 
be 
perceived  as a 
women's  class, 
and  a lot of 
men are probably 
scared, but there are
 so 
many 
things  to make here." 
Carla Tufturici, 
a second year student 
majoring
 in art, said she took
 the textile 
course to 







Turturici said. "It 
takes  dedication and 
commitment
 to the 
work."
 
Underwood  said even though
 the class 
may seem 
intimidating,










 it behooves you to know 
your mediums," 
Underwood said. "I will 
t,each you 
how to express 
yourself  as an 
artist." 
Underwood said the 
students use all 
different kinds 




and  linen, and learn about
 how each 
reacts under 
different lights, dyes 
and 
stress. 
"The needs of 
society  is changing," 
Underwood
 said. "It would 
be sad to loose 
this 
art, which is the 




textile program is scheduled
 to hold 
an 
exhibition  Dec. 2 in gallery 
five in the 
Art building

































 Exhibit at 
cathedral  continues
 through 





matter how rich 
or famous or well 
known 
you are  death
 will come 
and 
get you in the 
end," said 
Heather Bridger 
of  the Social Jus-
tice 
Committee,  who also
 had a dis-
play 





 Latin American 
library
 and 





Food  and refreshments
 were laid 
out
 for the living 
as
 well as the dead.
 
The Aztec
 dance troupe 
'Tlaloc 
Chalchihuitlicue' 
performed  a ritu-
al dance




 is man and 
west is 
woman.  
North  symbolizes 
elders  and the 
past. The south 
represents  the 
future and children.
 The other two 
elements




One dance was 
for Mother 
Earth,
 another was about 
inner 
reflection.  The last was 
described 
by one of the 
dancers
 as a dance to 
a 
small bird with wonderful feath-
ers, long and thin and
 beautiful. 
"Birds can fly 
and are more free 
than the rest of us," 
said  Elizabeth 
Barron, the 
director of the dance 
group. 
"We 
basically  operate as a non-
profit group 
to be able to give peo-
Controversy
 brews 
after L.A. shooting 
LOS 
ANGELES (AP)  The 
police  shooting of a Halloween 
party 
guest who had a fake
 gun has left 
the troubled Los Angeles Police 
Department in an unwanted
 spot-
light and the victim's friends blam-
ing racial  profiling. 
Actor Anthony
 Dwain Lee, 39, 
died at a Hollywood Hills mansion 
after he was shot 
several  times by 
an officer 
who  fired at him through 
a glass door about 1 a.m. Saturday. 
Police say Lee had pointed what 
looked like a gun at Officer
 Tarriel 
Hopper,  and Hopper, 
who had 
arrived at the mansion in 
response  
to a neighbor's noise complaint, 
fired in self defense. 
"He had no way of knowing it was 








 said of the officer 
Sunday. "If you feel your life is 
threatened, you react in the way 
you 
were trained." 
But Lee's friends said Sunday 
that the 
shooting was more than a 
mistake. Some planned to hold vigil 
Monday night in fmnt of the police 
station where Hopper is stationed 
to protest the shooting. 
"His biggest fear was getting 
killed by cops, because he's a tall 
black man," Mary Lin, a friend of 
the Lee's, told the Los Angeles 
Times. 
A longtime friend of Lee's, Ramon 
McLane, said Lee had been 
a sub-
ject of racial profile before. "One 
time he was in our neighborhood 
convenience
 store and the cops 
handcuffed
 him  and were rough 
with
 him. There had been a robbery 




 if Lee kneve that 
Hopper, who 
is also black, was a 
policeman and not just another 
party guest in costume. 
Some at the 
party said other guests were wear-
ing LAPD uniforms. 
"This is so incredibly shocking 
that a person 
would  be t,aken down 
like this," said 
Kirsten Blackburn, a 
friend of Lee's. 
The police department and Dis-
trict 
Attorney's office are both inves-
tigating the shooting. 
The shooting comes as the 
LAPD
 




dal and accusations 




 officers have faced 
criminal 
charges  this year for shoot-
ings, District Attorney spokes-
woman  Sandi Gibbons
 said. Mean-
while, four police 
officers are cur-
rently on 
trial  for allegedly framing 
gang members. 
Broughton said she 
believes  the 
public will realize
 the Lee shooting 
wasn't intentional or 
a case of police 
brutality.  
"I think 
most people can under-
stand where we're coming from as 
far as what we 
have to do. We're 
risking our lives every day," she 
said. 
Police said several 
hundred peo-
ple were at the  
mansion  early Sat-
urday  when Hopper and his 
partner 
arrived
 and began searching for 
the 
owner discuss the 
noise complaint. 
It 





refused  to say 
whether 
Hopper,
 a three-year veter-
an, shouted a 
warning
 before firing 
She
 said she didn't know if Lee's toy 
gun had any brightly colored marks 
that would










  Just in 
time for Halloween,
 a self-pro-
claimed  psychic from 
Sacramento  
claims
 she can pnwe the existence 
of 








graph the backs of gravestones. 





into the personalities of 
the 
ghosts 
and  how they died, she 
claims. 




Enama  said. 
Enama and her husband Chad, 
22, are writing a book on the sub-
ject with the aim of convincing peo-
ple that 
ghosts  are real. They also 
hope to encourage more people to 
take up what they call "psychic 
photography." 
Enama, who now lives in Penn-
sylvania, concedes most people are 
skeptical. 
'You're 
never  going to convince 
everybody," she 
said.  "You can 
never 
make people believe any-
thing they don't want to believe." 
The apparitions show
 up in pho-
tographs
 in various ways, Enema 
said.




 timea, they're easy to 
see. 
Every once in a while, the ghost 
can clearly be seen in a 
picture,
 but 
will fade away 
after a short time 
And the opposite has 
happened 
Spirits will
 suddenly appear in a 
photo 
a few days after it's 
taken. 
she said. 
Ghosts are often visible while 
the photo is 
developing  but disap-




 of this, she 
and her husband
 are trying to fig-
ure out hoW to stop the developing 
process. 
Enama, a professional psychic 
who also reads palms and tarot 
cards, visits local cemeteries about 
once a week. 
She recommends psychic
 pho-
tography for people who want to 
get closer to their dead relatives. 
A 
word of warning, though: 
Some ghosts have been dead for 
centuries and have never 
seen a 
camera before, Enama said. 
"When they 
see it, they 
may 
think it's a weapon," she said.
 "It's 
... helpful to say a blessing 
before  
doing this." 
ple free classes, to  teach people 




dancers  learn how to make 
their entire costumes, from the 
ayayotes (seed pod anklets) on 
their feet to the feathers 
on their 
heads, Barron said 
It doesn't matter if you are the 
CEO of your company or a poor 
kid, everyone is equal here, they 
all start at the same place, she 
said.
 
"You have to be humble, and you
 
have to be 
patient,"
 Barron said. 
The Dia de los Muertos exhibit 
is 






$2-3  million lab 
 continued from
 l'age I 
SJSU by the foundation. 
Two years 
ago,  a $200,000 
grant 
was awarded





aims to help stu-
dents to complete




 on to two 
years  of 
community college
 and ease into 






 also awarded three 
other 
grants  to the 
engineering  
program.  
The total of the 
five
 grants 
amounts to $300,000. 
Emily Allen, an 
assistant 
profes-
sor of chemical and material engi-
neering, said the grant is still in its 
final stages. 
She has been working to com-
plete  the details  with representa-
tives at the society, but is "99 per-
cent sure 
that we'll get it." 
Allen said the money will go 
toward equipment for a 
new micro 
electmnic 





and learn how 
microprocessors  work. 
The lab will cost 
a total of $2-3 
million, and is 
being helped along 
by
 a grant of $475,000




The microelectronic pro, 
engineering degree progra 
already in place. 
"It's a manufacturing program 
that teaches you how to manufac-
ture the guts of a computer," Allen 
said. 
She also noted that a lab was 
already in place 
for  this program, 
but needed to be remodeled. 
"It's an 
interdisciplinary degree. 
It will have more of a mix of 
things," Allen said. 
The program will combine elec-
trical engineering, material engi-
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a train trip. 
Sit back 
and enjoy yourself with 
friends  and family. Travel 
in 
comfort  without 
the 
hassles of freeway 
driving 
and parking. 
Relax  in the 
dining car with 
snacks 
and beverages. Plug in 
your  computer or get in 
some
 study time while  
watching the scenery go 
by. 
The  Capitol 
Corridor  is 
a 
great way to visit
 friends and 
family
 during the 
holidays.  
And if 
you  travel often, 
make





also offers a 
Student  Advantage 
Card
 that can save you
 15% on most 
Amtrak
 fares. The train
 is 
wheelchair  
accessible  and  bicycled) 
storage is 
available.  To 
check out 











For  more information
 call 
1 -800 -USA -RAIL. 
No 
matter 




 is a great 
choice
 for tram& 
THE CAPITOL CORRIDOR 
Amtrako 
Colfax 


























 Fremont / Cenferyolle 
t Sante Clare /Gres, Amen. 
W San Jose 
41011Ww, 
The Capitol Corridor Joint Powers 
Authority
 
800 Madison Street  P.O. Box 12E08
  Oakland. CA 94600-251311  wwwamtrakcapitols.com 
irs 
2 
off  food or 
beverage
 of your 
choice
 





 coupon and we'll give you $2 off the 
food 
or
 beverage of 
your 
choice  in our dining  car. Offer 
not valid
 on 
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